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Crop Outlook  
 
Successive, very cold low pressure systems, originating from the Arctic will bring much colder weather 
and winds to California and the Western Desert growing regions today into early next week. Many 
crops will be in the line of fire as this long duration cold event moves in. Hard freeze conditions (28 
degrees for 4 or more hours) are expected in the citrus growing regions of Central California, with 
freeze warnings in the coastal regions. Strawberries and bush berries along with many other regional 
crops (spring mix, mixed lettuces, etc) are likely to be impacted by the temperatures and strong winds. 
Potato and onion storage supplies will also be on the light side as freezing temperatures limit pack-
outs.  
 
    In the main western desert growing region the very cold arctic air mass is currently dropping to the 
south into Arizona. Freezing temperatures were reported in some desert regions this morning.  
However, the coldest mornings of the week are expected to be Friday and again on Monday.  
Widespread freezing temperatures are forecast over the next couple of days with daytime high 
temperatures only reaching the mid 50s into next week. These temperatures will impact growth rates 
in the fields for the short term as crops shut down for protection from the cold. Growers already ahead 
of harvest schedules (due to nice fall conditions) may be hard pressed to meet future demand. 
Growers will be reaching for supplies to meet demand, with yields extremely low growers are forced to 
enter younger cleaner fields ahead of schedule.  This will leave less acreage for upcoming harvests 
keeping crops especially lettuce supplies light through December possibly well beyond. Shipper 
specific production shortages are likely to impact supplies depending on future demand. We will 
continue to monitor the situation and keep you up to date as we gather the information. Be prepared 
for shortages and possible loading delays along with lesser texture, quality and shelf life.     
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


